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Today's Price $16,900
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  1N4BL4CWXMN314857  

Make:  Nissan  

Stock:  7208  

Model/Trim:  Altima 2.5 SR ALL WHEEL DRIVE Sunroof
1-Own Cln Carfax

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Gun Metallic  

Engine:  2.5L I4 182hp 178ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Cloth  

Transmission:  Xtronic CVT  

Mileage:  81,698  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 25 / Highway 35

This is a 2021 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR ALL WHEEL DRIVE with 81K
Miles and a 2.5L Engine. Automatic Transmission, Power Sunroof,
Leather Heated Seats, Keyless Entry, Push Start, Bluetooth, Back Up
Camera, Lane Keep Assist, Blindspot Monitoring, and much more. Ohio
Auto Warehouse LLC is located at 3533 Lesh Street NE Canton, Ohio
44705. We are just one hour south of Cleveland. Please call or email to
verify vehicle availability, options and condition. Vehicles are shown by
APPOINTMENT to avoid any wait time. We can be reached by Phone 3
3 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 Text 3 3 0 7 5 2 4 4 6 1 or Toll Free 8 5 5 4 3 0 AUTO
(2886). We have financing available with local and national banks with
approved credit. More pictures & info on this vehicle at
OhioAutoWarehouse.com Extended Service Agreements, vehicle
history reports and 3rd party inspections are available upon request for
all vehicles. We ship all over the United States at a guaranteed or
quoted rate. sedan

Presenting the magnificent 2021 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR All Wheel Drive
with an awe-inspiring sunroof! This one-owner beauty with a clean
Carfax is all set to make you the talk of the town. 

Step inside to discover an interior that's as chic as it is comfortable. The
Altima is dressed in a distinctive cloth upholstery, a refreshing
alternative to the typical leather or fabric. The color, a unique blend that
we simply call "other," is a stylish departure from the norm. It's a look
that's sure to turn heads and make a statement about your distinct
taste. 

Under the hood, you'll find a robust 2.5L I4 engine boasting a hefty 182
horsepower and 178-foot lbs of torque. This engine is not just about
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horsepower and 178-foot lbs of torque. This engine is not just about
power, it's about efficiency too. It's a balance that delivers a driving
experience that's both exhilarating and economical. 

The Altima's Xtronic CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission)
ensures smooth, effortless shifts for a ride that's as seamless as it is
enjoyable. Whether you're cruising down the highway or navigating city
streets, the Altima's superior transmission system delivers a
performance that's second to none. 

The 2021 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR is not just a car; it's an award-winning
masterpiece. It's been honored with the prestigious 'Highest Ranked'
award in J.D. Power and Associates' Initial Quality Study (IQS). This
accolade is a testament to Nissan's commitment to quality, reliability,
and customer satisfaction. When you're behind the wheel of this Altima,
you're driving a vehicle that's been recognized for its excellence. 

But that's not all; the Altima comes packed with an array of
manufacturer options and packages that enhance its appeal. These
features, designed with your comfort and convenience in mind, make
every journey in the Altima a joy. 

In essence, the 2021 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR All Wheel Drive is more
than just a vehicle. It's a statement of style, a symbol of quality, and a
testament to innovative engineering. It's a car that commands respect
on the road and delivers a driving experience that's as enjoyable as it is
memorable. 

Don't miss out on this opportunity to own a piece of automotive
excellence. The 2021 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR All Wheel Drive is waiting
for you. Come, take it for a spin, and experience the thrill of driving a car
that's in a league of its own.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/28/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Cargo area light - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): two 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Customizable instrument cluster 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Instrument cluster screen size: 7 in. 

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments: 8  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: cloth - Upholstery accents: contrast stitching

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Rear spoiler: lip 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: speed sensitive

- Window defogger: rear

Snapshot

2021 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 SR

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

12 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Ohio

81,698 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1N4BL4CWXMN314857&source=BUP
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